BETTERAIR Testimonials
The World’s First Probiotic Air and Surface Purifier
I'd like to share that my experience with the BA-008 has been wonderful. I've suffered
from chronic asthma/allergies since childhood. The only consistent relief has been
provided by pharmaceutical drugs, such as albuterol sulfate and Advair (brand
name). For a person who doesn't particularly care for pharmaceuticals, your product
has been a god send (I mean that literally. His timing is perfect). Not only has my
emergency inhaler use been cut in half, my allergy symptoms have been damn near
non existent. There is less dust on my surfaces, and my indoor garden has zero
mildew/mold issues. I have only been using the unit for 2 weeks! As a result, I will be
looking at your products as gifts for my family this holiday season.
Thanks again for everything!
Benjamin Hoffer
I want to say thank you to BetterAir! My two-year-old son suffers from Asthma and
frequently experienced attacks, which consisted of severe, chronic coughing and
laborious breathing. I am happy to report that after 4 months of using the BA-008 in
his room, he has been sleeping uninterrupted throughout the night and has not had
any major episodes since.*
Lauren Sharabi
I just wanted to tell you what a huge blessing BetterAir has been for me and my
family! I was on 3 allergy meds (including prescriptions) as were my kids, before I
received my unit (BA-008). We haven't taken a single allergy med since February!
We also have two cats and a Guinea pig and the odors are gone. I was so impressed
with my experience I had to tell everyone about BetterAir. That is the main reason I
became a representative. I wanted others to see the benefits and feel better and live
a better quality life! Since I joined you, I have had many friends come to see the
benefits also. It is so fun to see! Thank you again for all you do! I just had to say
thank you and hopefully share a little encouragement with you! Blessings*
Amanda Ives
I suffer from severe allergies to dust mites, pet dander and pretty much everything,
which lead to my Asthma diagnosis. After months of steroid use, I was gifted the
BA-008 unit from a friend who was determined to help me find a holistic solution. I am
extremely thankful as there’s no better gift than the gift of breathing cleaner air.*
Erica Namtalov
I swear by it, 100 percent. I had a lung disease that developed into severe asthma
and I was constantly on steroids and antibiotics. I plugged in the BetterAir Ecological
Balancing System by my bed and it has been my savior! I am now enjoying full
nights’ sleep; cough and phlegm free.*
Yafa Blach
Ahhh, BetterAir really means better air. I experienced allergy symptoms such as
itchy, watery eyes, sneezing, coughing and dry throat for years and often times
leading to sinus infections. Tired of my daily routine of medicine and nasal spray, I
found BetterAir and have been free of my regiment for close to four months now.
Finally, a product that does what it says it does.*
Ilan Alia

Yesterday I had revisted my doctor whom I told about BetterAir to on my last visit. I
let her know that I was using BetterAir's purifier and how much better I felt. She is
fully aware of my breathing problems and when I walked in she remarked how much
better I looked. She said my color was much better and upon checking, she found
that oxygen intake was much higher and my lungs are clear now. I am singing your
praises.*
Audrey Drake

The small BA-008 device was placed in our 116 year old home and removed the ``old
library smell`` that plugin deodorizers and incense only masked. We had a terrible
leak last year which left a moldy and musty smell in our basement and it took care of
that as well. Besides benefiting our home, we have terrible allergies that resulted in
heavy breathing, but for 3 weeks now I feel good and I can breathe. So can our dogsthey stopped snoring!*
Butch and Rhonda
Hi John,
Just an update on our BetterAir system that you installed for us in December. We are
entering our 3rd month and we are happy to report real improvements in our air
quality. Prior to BetterAir my wife was suffering horribly with allergies. Each morning
she would wake up with severe nasal congestion. Shortly after the BetterAir install,
she no longer suffers from this congestion and feels much better. Also, although it
has been a relatively short period of time, we see a marked difference in the amount
of dust on furniture and floating in sun rays, lights, etc.
Thanks for everything John!
Carl and Beckie Ambroson
October 21,2016
To Whom It May Concern.
This is to thank Barkley Booker and her Better Air team for placing one of their probiotic
air purifier computerized machine in our home. We had been recently affected by a flood
and had about 41/2 feet of water inside our house. In the beginning there was just bad
foul odor and within a week we could notice mold development issues just about
everywhere. Initially we did some other mold treatments that at least stooped the growth
but nevertheless I firmly believe that the constant injection of their proprietary probiotic
solution directly into our air conditioning ventilation system did the job superbly over a
time period of six weeks. Now there is no foul smell, no more mold issues thanks to this
ingenious way of treatment. I am also told that this probiotic solution actually eats up the
microscopic allergens in the air that cannot be treated by any other means. I would very
highly recommend this treatment system for anybody who is interested in a cleaner and
healthy breathing indoor environment.
Sincerely,
Mian Tahir Majeed

